ther experiments on your patience, and I will only ask you H. G. all once more, and those as well who are not here but have Wells at 70 contributed to my delightful present, to accept my wondering thanks for the kindness which—coming from men and women such as you—has made this the greatest occasion of my life. If I were to single out all those to whom my special gratitude is due, I should remind Charles Cochran too vividly of an author's first-night speech; but there are two whom I must name: Christopher Hassall, who has harnessed Pegasus to the task of secretary; and Will Rothenstein, the , only begetter of this festivity, who firmly, and as I now perceive wisely, overruled all my qualms and tremors. Once again, thank you with all my heart.'
The Times next day reported me as the giver of the dinner, at which two hundred guests were present. My friends must have wondered whence came this affluence!
Another feast which I attended was given to H. G. Wells on his seventieth birthday, at which Shaw, in his opening speech, in praising Wells disparaged Kipling; an unfortunate comparison which Wells in his reply rightly resented, Wells then made an apologia for his life in a singularly sane, modest and moving speech.
A year previously there had been a banquet to Jack Squire, when 500 guests came together to do him honour, I was present, too, at a dinner given by members of the Athenaeum to Lord Baldwin, on his retirement from political life, when Lord Macmillan presided over a brilliant company, It being understood that no report was to be made, Lord Baldwin gave a brief survey of his parliamentary career, dwelling in particular on his relation with the Labour Party, relations which showed his tolerant statesmanship at its best. I had a few words with him after the dinner, when he said that on no occasion had he been so moved. No wonder, I told him, for he must have felt the sense of deep regard and affection extended to him by all present, irrespective of Party.
I like these occasions when men meet together to cheer with warmth and affection a living contemporary. I could 245

